Overshoe Will Prevent Ladder from Slipping

It is by no means a new thing or practice to put some kind of rubber boot on the feet of a ladder to keep them from slipping or sliding when necessarily set on the concrete or other smooth surfaces. Occasions arise, however, when a precaution of this kind should be taken and there is nothing handy or immediate to afford it. The common low shoe rubber can often be used as shown, and quite handily too. Put the foot of the ladder in the thick soled heel of the rubber, bend the rest of it up and tie firmly in place.

Manager—With 10 years' successful experience and annual records to prove his profitable operating ability, desires to serve Southern or all-year club. Highest references. Please address: Ad 2123, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Assistant for 1934 season. Must understand shop duties and teach when necessary. Give references, where apprenticeship served and if employed at present. Write: Bill Klish, 130 Congress Ave., Waterbury, Conn.

For Sale—9-hole bent green fee golf course on 80 acres, 8 miles from live midwest city of 60,000; 7 small towns within 12 miles. Beautiful wooded rolling terrain. Water on property. Maintenance equipment, water system. Buildings all in good shape. Very low price. Address: Ad 2122, % Golfdom, Chicago.

And... Now We Can Save You 10 to 50 Per Cent on Your FAIRWAY WATERING

Also—let us show you how easy it is to water your approaches with no extra hose or sprinklers.

THE REASON IS: PERFECTIONS give Large Coverage and Even Distribution on Low Pressures.

Write for "HOW IT'S DONE" to the PERFECTION SPRINKLER CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

CREEPING BENT TURF

Illinois Grass Co.'s True Washington Strain Creeping Bent is used by hundreds of greenkeepers, golf and country clubs, etc., in solid turf form. Furnished in rolls ready to lay down like a carpet. Withstands heat wave. Guaranteed quality. Available in stolons also. We grow Blue Grass Sod, too.

Write today for prices and samples.

WHEEL SPUDS

Quickest to put on and take off. Doubles traction. Durable and low priced. All sizes for all purposes. Samples and circulars sent free on request. Advise make of tractor and purpose intended.

If your Ford or equipment dealer cannot supply, write direct.

Immediate shipment. Prices reduced.

Golf wheels and all Fordson parts on hand.

GOLF WHEELS for FORDSONS

The R. H. Golf Wheels are stronger, rims do not bend, 50% better traction, easier steering, and rounded edges. Many clubs are replacing old wheels with these stronger and better wheels.

Sold in singles, pairs or full sets. Immediate shipment. If your Ford or equipment dealer cannot supply, write direct.

R. S. HORNER (Mfrs.) Geneva, O.